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Annual Rose Ball Of
Alpha Omicron Pi To
Be Tomorrow Night
At Memphis
Country Club
From 8 'Til 12
Will Honor New
Officers; Ware
Orchestra To Play
Tomorrow night the second of the

annual spring formals of the South-
western sororities will be held when

the Alpha Omicron Pi sorority enter-
tains with its traditional Rose Ball at

the Memphis Country Club in honor

of its newly-elected officers.

The dance will be from 8 until 12

o'clock and the ballroom will be deco-
rated with smilax and red roses and

an A.O.P1 pin which is made of red
roses will be the feature of the deco-

rations. There will be four no-breaks

and three specials and an Alpha Omi-
cron Pi leadout. Jack Ware's orches-
tra will play. During the leadout, "The
Sweetheart of A.O.Pi" will be played.
Representatives from the sororities on

the campus who will attend with

dates are: Dorothy Stacy and Celeste

Taylor, Tri-Delta; Harriette Hollis

and Kitty Bright Tipton, Chi Omega;
Deola White and Dorothy Esch of
Kappa Delta; and Georganne Little
and Geraldine Childress of Zeta Tau
Alpha. Tinker Jett, Mopsy White,
Meredith Moorhead and Marjorie
Moorhead will be the non-sorority rep-
resentatives.

Chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs.

John Rollow, Dr. and Mrs. Robert
Pond, Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Atkinson
and Dean W. R. Cooper.

Before the leadout, Arabia Wooten,
newly-elected president of A.O.Pi, will

be presented a bouquet of American
Beauty roses. Arrangements for the

dance were made by Arabia Wooten
and Elizabeth Hinckley.

Officers who are being honored and
their escorts are: Arabia Wooten,
president, who will attend with Stro-
ther Asquith; Margery O'Kelly, vice-

president, with Russel Wiener; Kath-

arine Miller, corresponding secretary,
with Billy Donelson; Gladys Moore,
treasurer, with Ed McGregor; Virginia
Heppel, recording secretary, with
Rowlett Sneed.

Members and guests will be: Jean
Flynn with Tom Michael, Louise Jen-

nings with Claude Brown, Mary Eliza-

beth Douglas with Charles Hale, Toni
Noce with Jac Ruffin, Jean Jeter with

Bill Burrell of St. Louis; Becky Bar-

rett with Beryl Waller, Marianne
Boyd with Jim Andrew, Margaret Polk
with Neumon Taylor, Mary New with

Tip Gaither, Mary Ann Simonton with
Charlton Moore, Nell Wright with
Rothrock Miller, Elizabeth Hinckley
with Roland Jones, Dottle Gill with

Don Gordon and Russell Latshaw,
Janet Kelso with Lyman McLellan,
Jackie Walsh with Bill Ulhorn, Louise
Thompson with escort, Molly Hawken
with Harry Hill, Julia Twist with J.
W. Kirkpatrick, Demetra Patton with

Jimmy Dwyer, Lillian Keesee with

guest, and Louise Clark with escort.

Cogswell Elected
By Singers

Officers for the coming year were
chosen by the Southwestern Singers
at the regular meeting on Monday.
Jim Cogswell, Junior was elected
president and Tom Duncan junior and
Manny Sieving, freshman, were elect-
ed vice-presidents. Peggy Kelly, fresh-

man, was chosen secretary-treasurer.
Retiring officers are Pat Davis,

president, Jim Cogswell and Tom Dun-

can, vice-presidents, and Elizabeth
Scarbrough, secretary-treasurer.

The Singers entertained at a picnic
at Shelby Forest Wednesday from 4
until 8. Maxine Allen and Marorie
Schloss were in charge of arrange-
ments.

Duncan Elected
President Of
C. U. Cabinet

Jim Cogswell And
Kitty Tipton Also
Chosen for Offices
Tom Duncan, junior, was elected

president of the Christian Union Cabi-
net for next year at the regular
monthly meeting of the club, which
was held Tuesday at one o'clock in
the Bell Room of Neely Hall. Other
officers chosen were Jimmy Cogswell,
vice-president and Kitty Bright Tip-
ton, secretary-treasurer. Retiring of-
ficers of the cabinet are Bob Cogs-
well, president, Tom Duncan, vice-
president, and Marion Dickson, secre-
tary-treasurer.

New class representatives elected
were Gladys Moore and Margery
O'Kelly from the present sophomore
and junior classes respectively. Gladys
Moore was elected to fill the vacancy
left by Katherine Miller, who is now
on the cabinet by virtue of her office
of vice-president of the Y.W.C.A. Miss
O'Kelly was elected from the junior
class to take the place of Kitty Bright
Tipton, who now has a place on the
cabinet because of her office on it.

The other class representatives were
re-elected. They are Manny Sieving
and Patty Radford of the freshman
class, Robert Beasley of the sopho-
more class and Ned Hermann of the
junior class.

Tri-Delta To Give
Steak Fry Tonight

Maywood Is Scene
Of Informal Affair
From Four 'Till Eight

Tri-Delta will entertain its mem-
bers this evening from 4 to 8 with
an old fashioned box supper. The
scene of the party will be the Sander's
cabin at Maywood. Entertainment will
be in the form of boating, tennis, ping
pong, and croquet. The officers of the
sorority and their guests who will at-
tend are: Celeste Taylor, president,
with Russel Weiner; Margaret Rags-
dale, vice-president, with Hugh Black
and Howard Thompson; Ann Worten,
secretary, with Buddy McNees; Mary
Hunter, treasurer, with Jack Rein;
Virginia Brittingham, corresponding
secretary, with Roger Puckett; Louise
Howry, with Malcom Hinson. Mem-
bers and their escorts attending are:
Dale Botto with Tanner Davis, Norma
McGuire with Neal Williams, Doris
Lyons with George Reames, Betty Lee
Alderman with Jimmy Sparks, Audrey
Klemme with guest, Nadine Browne
with Wesley Walker, June Bostick
with Lester Baggett, Norma Bright
with Henry Craft, Mabel Frances with
Bryce Warren, Margaret Sanders with
Donnie MacGuire, Dorothy Stacy with
Fred Drees, Marian Dickson with Bill
Moorehead, Ann Haaga with guest.
Elizabeth Scarborough will be unable
to attend.

Annual Out
By Exams

The Lynx, Southwestern yearbook
will definitely be out by the beginning
of exam week, Jac Ruffin, editor, an-
nounced this week. He urged that any
students who have still not paid for
their annual do so at once.

MOVIE TONIGHT

A talking motion picture entitled
"Batting Around the World" will be
presented in the Science Hall tonight
at 7:30 by the Southwestern Athletic
Department. It depicts the National
League players in action.

Hermann Chosen
For Honor In
Chi Beta Phi

Will Serve on National
Board of Directors of
Science Fraternity
Ned Hermann, president of the

Southwestern chapter of Chi Beta Phi,
national honorary scientific frater-

nity, was chosen a member of the

fraternity's National Board of Direc-

tors and will serve as Grand Assistant

Secretary-Treasurer for a term of two

years. Hermann was the delegate of

the Southwestern chapter to the Na-

tional Convention of the fraternity

which was held at Randolph-Macon

College, Ashland, Virginia, on May 2

and 3. Hermann is one of the two stu-

dents ever elected to the national
board.

The program of the convention in-

cluded electrical displays in Rich-
mond, arranged by the Virginia Aca-
demy of Science, meeting at the same
time; and an address by Dr. Regner
of the Biology Department of the Uni-
versity of Virginia.

The requirement for membership in
Chi Beta Phi was raised to a B aver-
age for general scholastic rating as
well as a B average in the science
and math courses taken. Hermann
was also appointed to the committee
on eligibility requirements.

An official invitation was extended
to Chi Beta Phi to hold its next con-
vention at Southwestern in 1943. This
invitation is being considered by a
committee.

ATTENTION SENIORS

All seniors who are expecting to
graduate should arrange for being
measured for their caps and gowns
not later than May 15, according
to Mrs. Ruth M. Holloway, man-
ager of the book store. The meas-
urements will be taken in the book-
store any day before 2 o'clock. The
five dollar fee which is charged
for the use of the caps and gowns
must also be paid before June 1.

Shearon Wins
Presidency On
First Ballot

Tipton, Wooten on
Run-off Ballot
For Secretary
In the first ballot of the election

for president of the student body held

yesterday morning, Elder Shearon

polled a majority to defeat Bill May-

bry and John Gibson.

On the same ballot, in the race for

secretary-treasurer of the student

body, Arabia Wooten and Kitty Bright

Tipton led the voting to become

eligible for the run-off for that office

this morning.

Others who were in the race for

secretary-treasurer were Charlotte

Eckel, Dorothy Esch and Margaret

Ragsdale.

The final run-off was to be held

this morning from 9 until 1 o'clock,

the polls being as usual in the book-

store.

Shearon, a member of the junior

class is present editor of the Sou'-

wester. He is also a member of Alpha

Theta Phi, honorary scholastic frater-

nity, the Honor Council, and was re-

cently tapped for membership in Omi-

cron Delta Kappa. He was awarded

the Stylus Cup for freshman literary

work his freshman year and was

elected to the April Fool Carnival

Court this year.

The election for vice-president of

the student body and president of the
Publications Board will be held Tues-
day, with nominations in chapel Mon-
day morning. The annual class elec-
tions will be held on May 19 and 20.
Nominations will be held the first day
with the first ballot being taken on
the following morning.

All the elections will be held under
the supervision of the Elections Com-
mission.

Robert Quindley, vice-president of
the Board is in charge of the elec-
tions in the absence of John Young
president.

- ~- ---------

Mary Hunter Leads Sophomores
In National Testing Program

Announcement was made this week On the Science division of the te,:t
of the scores made by the Southwest- (possible score 60) the following were
ern sophomores on the American
Council National Sophomore Testing
Program. There were 122 sophomores
taking the tests, and on the General
Culture test the scores ranged from
a low of 45 to a 333 high, which was
made by Mary Hunter. The middle
score was 173. This General Culture
test covered six fields of knowledge
and the three highest scores are listed
below for each test. In the English
test, which was separate from the
divisions of the General Culture,
Gladys Moore made the highest score,
91.

Highest scores for the General Cul-
ture test were made by: Mary Hunter,
333; Edward Adams, 309; Robert
Goostree, 305; Jere Klyce 300; George
Case, 297, and John O'Hearne, 291.

In the English test the high scores
were made by: Gladys Moore, 91; Ed-
ward Adams, 88; Mary Hunter, 88;
Robert Goostree, 86; Lawrence Knopp,
83; John O'Hearne, 82; Mary Ann
Simonton, 82, and Willis Ensign, 80.
The median was 64.

In the six different fields of the
General Culture Test the following
were the high scores: In the Current
Social Problems (possible score 75)
Willis Ensign, 58; James Collier, 57;
Jere Klyce, 53; John O'Hearne, 53;
Tunkie Saunders, 53.

In the History and Social Studies
(possible score 75) Emmett Kelly
made the high score of 72 points.
Other high scores were: George Hale,
68, and William Wooten, 60.

In the Literature tests (possible
score 90) Mary Hunter led with 75
points. Others were Robert Goostree,
71, and Lawrence Knopp, 66.

high scores: Edward Adams. 55, John
J. O'Hearne, 50, and Mary Hunter, 47.

In Fine Arts (possible score 90)
Mary Hunter also led with a score of
85. Minna Potts was second with 63,
and David Ruffin and Virginia Brit-
tingham were third and fourth with
scores of 63 and 58 respectively.

In Mathematics (possible score 60)
Edward Adams made the high score
of 58. Lawrence Knopp, Roland Jones
and Julian Nall had other highs of
57, 55 and 55 respectively.

These scores are reported to the
Cooperative Test Service in New York.
Southwestern's ranking among the col-
leges participating in the national pro-
gram will be published later.

A total number of 335 hours was
consumed in scoring the tests, but
because of the cooperation of the fol-
lowing students the scoring was fin-
ished in a week less time than was
anticipated:

Edward Adams, Margery Allen,
James Allman, Walter Bader, Bryant
Biddle, Cham Cannon, James Cogs-
well, Walter Cole, Harding Corley,
Allen Craft, Stratton Daniel, Thomas
Duncan, Willis Ensign, Virginia Ann
Gates, Boyd Goodwin, Robert Goos-
tree Charles Guthrie, Tommie Jean
Haygood, Susan Jett, Campbell Long,
James McDaniel, Edgar MacGuire, J.
C. McNees, Robert Meacham, J. C.
Mitchener, Gladys Moore, Marjorie
Moorhead, Edward Nesbitt, Marjorie
O'Kelley, William Ramsay, Josephine
Rhea, Rufus Ross, Margaret Sanders,
Dorothy South, Louise Thompson,
George .Tomlinson, Wesley Walker,
Milton Wilmesherr.

Cogswell New Editor
OF Sou'wester; New
Chosen To Edit Lynx
Vive Walker
Is Elected
By Players
Amendments Make
Membership In
Group Honorary
At the meeting Tuesday the South-

western Players elected as officers for
the coming year, Vive Walker, presi-
dent and Betsy Foster, secretary.
Starling Reid, technical director; Jet
Hollenberg, stage director; and Rus-
sell Weiner, business manager served
so faithfully in their respective offices
that they were re-elected by acclama-
tion.

Vive Walker took an active part in
dramatics at Sweet Briar her Fresh-
man and Sophomore years, and here
this past year assisted with scenery
and properties. She succeeds Pat
Davis as head of the organization.

Betsy Foster was in charge of make-
up and helped with scenery this year.
She succeeds Louise Jennings as sec-
retary.

At the last meeting of the club May
1 the Constitution was amended, so
as to make it an honorary organiza-
tion. Membership in .it is to come
only to those who have worked in
several dramatic productions, thus
earning the number of points required
for active membership. This year the
number is five, but will be fifteen
in the future. The list of points earn-

(Continued on page 2)

Kappa Alpha Party
In Lodge Monday

Informal Affair
From 4 'Till 8 Ended
With Picnic Supper

The fraternity lodge on the South-
western campus was the scene of an
informal party which Kappa Alpha
gave Monday afternoon from 4 to 8.

The lodge was decorated in bright
crimson and gold balloons, which car-
ried out the Kappa Alpha colors.

Members, plledges and guests danced,
played bridge, ping pong and other
games. An informal picnic supper was
served.

Officers and guests who attended
were Bill Maybry, president, with
Kitty Bright Tipton; Rufus Ross, vice
president, with Patty Radford; Rus-
sell Latshaw, recording secretary, with
Peggy Hughes; Jere Klyce, corres-
ponding secretary, with guest, Alfred
Canon, treasurer, with Milton Math-
ewes. Lloyd Gordon, historian, was
unable to attend.

Other members and pledges who at-
tended with guests were: Alec Alber-
tine with Dale Botto, Jackie Jemison
with guest, Malcom Hinson with
Louise Howry. Harry Hill with Molly
Hawken, Clifford Gaither with Mary
New. Jac Iulffin with guest, Charlton
Moore with Mary Anne Simonton,
Clarence Giles with guest. Robert
West with Jacqueline '::lsh, Don Gor-
(Ion with Dorothy (.i 1. I)Dvid Rutin
with gue st, Ray A.\ , \wi; h Martha
Earp, Percy Wilgus wi',i guest, Eslie
Henderson with Nell W\ rilht, Strother

Asquith with Arabia Woolen, Byrt
Kaigler with guest, Robert Cogswell
with Celeste Taylor, Ray Qualls withI
guest, Tommy Wicker with Agnes
White and Rufus Shivers with guest.

STUDENTS TOUR BOLIVAR
The members of the Abnormal Psy-

chology Class made the sixteenth
annual trip to the Western State Hos-
pital at Bolivar yesterday to attend
the seminar put on by the hospital
staff to illustrate various forms of
insanity.

The class left at ten o'clock and had
lunch at the town of Bolivar, after

Business Posts
Given Webb
And Wiener

Sam McCulloch
Named Next Year's
Journal Editor
Robert Cogswell, junior, will be

next year's editor of the Sou'wester
and Jim New, also a junior, will edit
the Lynx yearbook of 1942, it was an-
nounced this week by Harry Hill,
president of the Publications Board.
Also announced by Hill were the busi-
ness managers of the paper and the
annual and the editor of next year's
journal. Business manager of the
Sou'wester will be Russel Wiener, who
has served in this same capacity this
year. Allan Webb, junior, was chosen
to head the business staff of the Lynx,
and Sam McCulloch was announced as
editor of the Journal, student literary
publication.

Cogswell has served on the staff of
the Sou'wester for the past three
years. For two years, he worked on
the news staff and this year has writ-
ten on the editorial staff. Cogswell is
a member of ODK, national honorary
leadership fraternity, and is the presi-
dent-elect of Alpha Theta Phi, honor-
ary scholastic fraternity. He was
president of the Christian Union Cabi-
net this year and is a pledge to the
Kappa Alpha fraternity. Although
Cogswell will not assume the duties
of his office until school resumes next
fall, lie may edit the last of this year's
Sou'wester's.

New, a junior, was assistant art-
editor of the Lynx last year and has
held the position of assistant-editor
on this year's Lynx. He is on the
feature staff of the Sou'wester, is a
member of the Kappa Sigma frater-
nity and the Southwestern Players.
New has been employed by two differ-
ent Memphis firms in the past to do
professional art work.

Wiener, who was chosen as busi-
ness manager for the Sou'wester for
a second year, has worked on the busi-
ness staff of the Sou'wester for the
past three years and on the Lynx for
one year. Wiener is president of the
Kappa Sigma fraternity, vice-presi-
dent of the Men's Panhellenic Council
and business manager of the South-
western Players. He is also a mem-
ber of Tau Kappa Alpha, honorary
forensic society.

Webb, who was chosen to head the
business staff of the Lynx, has been
editor of the Southwestern football
programs for the past two years. He
has served on both the Sou'wester and
Lynx staffs. Webb is a member of
Chi Beta Phi honorary scientific fra-
ternity and is an assistant in the
chemistry department. He was one
of the three Southwestern students
chosen this year to write in the Wil-
liam and Mary Essay contest. Webb
is also a member of Tau Kappa Alpha,
honorary forensic society and is a
member of the Nitist Club.

McCulloch, a junior, transferred to
(Continued on Page 2)

Journal Later
Than Announced

This year's Journal, Southwestern's
literary publication, will not be out
May 15 as originally announced. Due
to the rush in printing orders in
Memphis, the actual printing of the
Journal will be at least one week
later than usual, Bill Murphy, editor,
announced this week.

The Journal is issued to all regular
students free of charge. Beginning a
new policy, the Journal will contain
work only by people who have been
connected with the college during the
past three years. It will contain
poetry, short stories and essays, many

which they toured the asylum. They of which have been contributed by
returred to the campus at 6 o'clock. the members of the Stylus Club.
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A Letter From Siqma Nu-
The Editor, May 5, 1941

Sou'wester,

Memphis, Tennessee

Dear Sir:

There has been an under-current of opinion,
some favorable, some otherwise, concerning the
invitations extended non-fraternity men by the
Sigma Nu's to their Spring Formal last Saturday
in the face of the self styled "Gentlemen's Agree-
ment" of certain members of the Panhellenic
Council.

Due to misrepresentation concerning the actual
facts of the case, we would like for you to publish
this letter in full, and we believe it will clarify
our position in the matter.

In the first place, we would like to point out
that there is a clear-cut difference between a rule
and an agreement. The condemnation of our ac-
tion by the writer of the editorial published in
last week's Sou'wester is unjustified, and is based
on a false premise, i.e. that the Sigma Nu's were
violating a rule passed by the majority of the Pan-
hellenic Council. Had there been a rule, we agree
that we would not be justified in our action, for
the Council could certainly not remain effective if
a minority refused to follow the rules passed by
the majority. However, since by the admission of
the Council members, there is no rule forbidding
the fraternity to extend their hospitality to non-
fraternity men, our action was certainly not a
violation of a rule. By the same token, if our rep-
resentatives had made or entered into any agree-
ment with other fraternities and then taken action
directly contrary to that agreement, our position
would be untenable. Even those most critical of
the stand we have taken will grant that we did
not make an agreement, and as pointed out in
your front-page story concerning the incident, our
representative clearly told the Council that we
would not be a party to any such agreement.

It would appear from the Council's recent ac-
tion that they wish to impose a fine on us for fail-
ure to observe an agreement which they have
made for us and to which we did not agree. Cer-
tainly agreements cannot be construed to be bind-
ing on parties who are not in harmony with the
terms of the agreement.

We do not propose to discuss the merits of the
agreement in this letter. Suffice it to say-that any
such rule or agreement would be directly opposed
to the principles on which our fraternity was
founded and has grown. We do not and cannot
believe that the majority of the fraternity men at
Southwestern favor such a course and we not only
intend never to agree to any such proposal, but
intend to actively oppose it.

THE SIGMA NU FRATERNITY.
Approved in Chapter meeting May 5, 1941.

Do You Want Open
Stacks In Library?-

This year the policy of open stacks was inau-

gerated in the library. During past years, it has

been necessary for students to ask at the desk
for any book which they wished to take out and

have the library assistant go and bring it to them.

This year's policy has made it possible for the

student to go back and browse behind the stacks

and select the books they wish to use. This

change has been a great help to the library as-
sistants as well as the students, and it can hardly

be denied that it is better for everyone concerned

than the old practice was. However there is a

very definite possibility that it will not prove to be

advantageous to the library itself.

Either through carelessness or for some other

reason, it is extremely easy for books to be taken

out of the library under this year's system without

being checked out at the desk. As a result, there

are probably a number of library books in the

windows of the cloister, the social rooms and the

dormitories which through neglect have not been

returned to the library.

The students must remember that the attempt

to use open stacks is an experiment and whether

or not it is continued next year depends on the

number of books which are misplaced during this

year. If this year's inventory, which will be taken

soon, discloses the fact that more books are miss-

ing from the library than in past years the old
system will have to be returned to. Open stacks
have certainly been a privilege to the students.
This privilege can be assured in the future if the
students will not only make sure that they return
any books they might have out of the library,
but also be on the lookout in the college build-
ings for books that should be in the library. It
is a privilege that is certainly worth having and
it is surely worth the energy that returning of the
books will require. But it must be done at once.
How about helping?

C4. 4
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I think that it is about time that something was

done in connection with the appearance of the

book store. When you enter, you get the feeling
of walking into the old North Memphis Morgue.

I wouldn't be a bit surprised to see the ghost of

Edgar A. Poe sitting at one of the benches, raven

perched on shoulder, scribbling into a large im-

pressive volume of forgotten lore. 'Tis rumored that

M.G.M. is trying to contract S'western for the use

of the B.S, in its next horror picture. The reason

being, that with a few well placed cob webs, it

would make a perfect setting for "Murder in the

Catacombs."

Of course, it's pretty easy to criticize without

offering a solution, and in this instance, I have a
few suggestions to make. These may not be prac-

tical, but it can at least start a few ideas floating

around. First, I would paint the walls white, very

white, with a light blue ceiling. It would be use-

less to try to do anything with the floor, but, if

possible, it could be painted a battleship grey.

Next, } would place about six indirect wall lights

in various places so that they would sufficiently

light the room, without putting the 'tell-tale" glare

on anyone.

Now we have the room itself fixed up, let's see
what we can do to the furnishings. The book store
is a part of Southwestern-so why not let it be
known? A large cresi on the wall would look
mighty good, with a few pennants scattered hither
and yon. The show case (I don't believe that any-
one has ever been able to see what was in it)
could be lighted from within, giving the articles
on sale a chance. Another good idea is for
pictures of the past, and present football captains,
and they might throw in a few of the Southwest-
ern Queens. An overhead light on the bulletin
board wouldn't hinder anything, and if you ex-
pect to play ping-pong, and play it right, they
might invest in a few new paddles.

I sincerely hope that this will put a few dusty
minds to thinking, and I believe that if the student
body will push this deal, it might go through. Also,
a plug might be put in for the young ladies:
They should be allowed to smoke in the book
store. I can imagine nothing worse than drinking
a Coca-Cola, and then having to go all tie way
out to the parking lot to smoke a cigarette. What
about it?

Players Elect Walker
(Continued from Page 1)

ed this year is posted at the Publica-
tions Building. All participants of
this year who won active member-
ship in The Players are: Frances
Akers, Gorton Berry, Geraldine Chil-
dress, John Costello, Jr., Pat Davis,
James Edwards, Charlotte Eckel, Wil-
lis Ensign, Betsy Foster, Charles
Greenlese, Frances Gregg, Jet Hollen-
berg, Mary Ingram, Vive Walker,
Buddy McNees, Ruth Mitchell, Eve-
lyn Ohleson, Ainsly Pryor, Starling
Reid, Russell Wiener, and Mary Ware.

The Constitution as amended fol-
lows:

CONSTITUTION OF THE SOUTH-
WESTERN PLAYERS.

This constitution was discussed and
approved at the last meeting of The
Players on May 1st, 1941.

PREAMBLE
In order to promote appreciation

and skill in all phases of stage pro-
duction and to develop a more general
interest in these accomplishments
throughout the student body of South-
western, this organization is estab-
lished.

ARTICLE I
The name of this organization shall

be The Southwestern Players.

ARTICLE II
Membership

Section 1. All members of the stu-
dent body are eligible to work for
points necessary for active member-
ship in the Players.

Section 2. Active membership in
The Players shall be given to any stu-
dent attaining 15 points at any time
during his or her college career.

Section 3. Eligibility points for
membership shall be based on the fol-
lowing: "Co-operation in the fulfill-
ment of the requirements for each in-
dividual position, such as acting,
scenery construction, lighting, prop-
erties, costumes, business matters,
etc. This co-operation to cover hours
of labor, promptness at rehearsals and
appointments, sincerity and discip-
line at rehearsals, and an active in-
terest in productions.

The Director and permanent man-
agers with the President and Secre-
tary shall hold a monthly meeting to
discuss and allott the points earned
by individuals. No one may obtain
more than five points for any one

production.
POINT SYSTEM

Managers-
Business .................................... 5

Stage Manager ........................ 5

Technical Director ................ 5

Actors-
M ajor role ................................ 5

M inor role .............................. 3
Non-speaking .......................... 1

Heelers-
Points given according to the num-

ber of hours of work and sincere ful-
fillment of the duties required for the
various departments.

Points available ............ 3-2-1

Departments -=- Business, Construc-
tion. Costume, Lights, Make-up, Prop-
erties, Publicity, Tickets, Ushers.

Section 4. Heads of all departments
must be active members of the Play-
ers.

ARTICLE III
Officers

Section 1. The officers shall be a
President, a Secretary, Stage Man-
ager, Technical Director and a Busi-
ness Manager.

The President and Secretary shall
be elected by a majority vote of the
members present at a regular meet-
ing. This meeting to be held the first
Thursday in May.

The Stage Manager, Technical Di-
rector and Business Manager shall be
nominated by the retiring Heads of
those departments in their Senior
year, or upon resignation.

The Heads of the Departments shall
be elected by a majority vote of the
members present at a regular meet-
ing.

ARTICLE IV
Meetings

Section 1. Regular meetings shall
be held the first Thursday of every
month at 7:00; except in September.

Section 2. In case of a School holi-
day, the'time of the meeting will be
the following Thursday.

ARTIVLE V
Absences From Regular Meetings.
Section 1. One excused cut accept-

ed a semester.
Section 2. A fine of fifty cents

will be levied for each succeeding
absence. No member will be eligible
for active niembership until this fine
is paid.

ARTICLE VI
Amendments

This constitution may be amended
by a two-thirds vote of the active
members at a regular meeting.

What with everybody being elected
everything, it seems the young things
on the Southwestern campus, both
male and female, can't devote too
much attention to any one member
of the opposite sex and the result is
that the romance of the school is at
an all-time record low-which is some-
thing when a campus is as green and
a spring as balmy as this one.

Retaliations were thick and fast in
the case of the Berry-Earp conver-
tible affair last week. Last week-end
there was a rendezvous with Clay
Alexander at Ole Miss for Martha,
and this week Gorton is Journeying
to Chattanooga--and he says It is def-
initely not for the scenery, climate or
drlve-Gorton that's really putting it
brutally, you lady-killer.

Have you taken time to notice how
splendidly Southwestern is represent-
ed in the royalty of the South's Great-
est Party this year. Well, take Prin-
cesses Beverly McFall, Jesse Woods,
Frances Gregg and Ethel Williams to
name a few. Of course you would
naturally assume that Beverly is be-
ing escorted by Dickerson, but did

you know that the strong silent Beas-
ley one is to accompany Miss Woods
at the entertainments. Henry Saun-
ders is also in the royal set, escorting
La Gregg-and will it be a glorious
entrance she'll make? We nearly for-
got to mention Marty O'Callaghan.
He's Squiring Mary Arnett Canale,
and is completely agog at the idea of
driving her new convertible. "It's more
thrilling than getting a Brooks Broth-
ers' suit," we heard him comment.

Frank Hammet, of the campus dis-
cussion set, has been turning his at-
tention to Meredith Moorhead of late.
They were together at the Symphony
Concert Tuesday night and were
doubling with Moose and Marion.
Touching is the way the careers of
Esch and Gibson run parallel. They're
both presidents of their sororities
and they're both running for the stu-
dent body offices. Maybe they were
made for each other. Quietest romance
of the year is undoubtedly that of
Jimmy Baird and Lillian Kessee, but
they've certainly been wearing a path
down the sidewalk to the drugstore.
And did you see Sue Potts wading in
the rain this week. She had removed
her shoes and was dancing gaily in
the parking lot puddles when she
happened to look up to discover she
was dancing right into the path of
one of the proofs. And now for the real
news of the week. It concerns Ever-
green Hall and it seems CENSORED.
Well nmatched pair-Charley Cobb and
Julia Twist.

We hate to mention anything that
anyone has tried so hard to keep quiet
as Chevis Ligon has his date for a

walk in the park with Miss Gordon,
so we won't say another word. We'd
pass a gentle hint to Mr. Murphy
also, that he begin to work on that
honors exams and let Cecil and Sam
play by themselves. Your lack of sleep
Monday hit you hard enough to be
noticeable, Murph.

We've noticed Billy Dowdle with the
youngest of th,. iloorheads quite a
bit of late. And by the way, since
track season began, we've heard more
than one of the campus coeds express
interest in the above mentioned
smooth-striding Mr. Dowdle. Our con-
gratulations to Mr. Young on his quick
return to the campus and if you'll ex-
amine his cast you might also con-
gratulate him on the number of visi-
tors he's had-Margy O'Kelly was just
as slow as her drawl when it came
to leaving his company too it's said.

One of the parking lot's steadiest
couples these days is "Mabel" McKee
and "Whip" Kennedy. And it appears
from where we sit that Cheney Thomp-
son is making a pretty definite stab
at cutting Manny clear out of the
Hughes affair. Oh well, we'll see you
with the gals in white tomorrow
night-G'bye.

Curling Iron
Banquet May 21

The Curling Iron Banquet, annual
mud-slinging festival of the women of
the campus will be held on Wednes-
day, May 21, Annabelle Paine, presi-
dent of the Y.W.C.A., announced yes-
terday.

The new officers of the Y.W.C.A. are
to be in charge of the arrangements
for the event. They are Miss Paine.

Katherine Miller, vice-president, Vir-
ginia Brittingham, secretary, and
Laura MeGehee, treasurer. Nomina-
tions for the coed cut-ups are held
at the banquet each year, and after
campaign speeches the elections are
held.
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Snips that Pass
in the Night

Having seen only fifteen people on
the campus in the last day chewing
gum, we've concluded that civilization
in the world (this part of it at least)
is about to begin. At any rate, The
Two Events of the year are on the
verge of taking place and managing
to absorb all the attention of the local,
Delta, and near-Delta society. Rummy
got off a brace of tart comments last
week on the political activity that
sprang into existence the first day
the subject of elections was brought
up. Meanwhile, subtler influence have
been at work to trap the less wary or
indifferent voters. Along Sorority
Row, passersby were assailed Friday
last by barkers and lurid advertise-
ments. For the price of one, only one,
vote, the two hundred and fiftieth
part of a majority, we were admitted
to the most unique hour of entertain-
ment ever given by Eta Bita Pi since
election day last year. Miss Suzette
van Schnatsch, plate dancer, was the
featured entertainer of the evening,
complete with chewing gum, her own
ingenuity, and a few grinds tossed in
for the boys in the balcony. The plate
is of the same school as the fan
dance, costume donated by the cour-
tesy of Sears & Roebuck Chinaware
Dept. Customers paying two votes
were given rocks and elbow room
with compliments of the house. Hec-
tic sport for the little lady, but a
good time was had by all and a mar-
gin of 25 v.'s to the good.

The Cotton Carnival begins next
week, in all its tradition pomp and
circumstance. There's nothing un-
usual to report as yet, but a certain
friend of ours (you all know Izzy
Tubbs, who made a nationwide tour
of the social centers last month, ex-
isting on a strict diet of cotton seed
meal and giving away little souvenir
cotton pickers, banjos, and a few old
Dodge tractors) has told us to keep
our eyes open.

Consumer Taxes
Topic Of Broadcast

Quindley, England,
Prest, Miller and
Greenlese on Forum

The regular weekly Southwestern
Broadcast was aired yesterday via
WREC from the Southwestern studio
in the form of a forum on the sub-
ject, "The Effect of the Defense Pro-
gram on the Consumer." Those par-
ticipating on the forum were Frank
England, Harry Prest, \illiam Miller
and Bob Quindley, all majors in the
department of economics at South-
western. Charles Greenlese was the
Southwestern announcer.

The three main points brought out
in the discussion were, effect of the
defense program in taxes on the con.
sumer, the reduction of the con-
sumer's purchasing power, and the
fact that the majority of the taxes
are yet to come.

College Men
Weak In Knees

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., May 9.-
(ACP)-Sheldon Beise, physical edu-
cation instructor, believes army life
would cause "pronounced physical
hardship" for 90 per cent of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota men of draft age.

Examining results of the univer-
sity's program to give prospective
draftees body-building routines, Beise
said that "poor physical condition"
would make the transition from cam-
pus to camp difficult.

"They are weakest in the legs,"
Beise observed, "and legs are what
they will have to use the most."

Tests of prospective draftees showed
that they averaged 75 seconds for the
440-yard dash, about 25 seconds slow-
er than the time of trained trackmen.
One youth took 245 seconds, Beise re-
ported.

Editors Named
(Continued from page 1)

Southwestern from Haverford this
year. He was co-author of the April
Fool Carnival play and is a member
of the Stylus Club.

Choices for these publication heads
were made at a meeting of the Publi-
cations Board which was held Mon-
day afternoon. Other members of the
board besides Hill, are Pat Davis, sen-
ior, Bill Kennedy, Junior, Jimmy Col-
lier, sophomore, Dr. 8. H. Monk, Dr.
Ogden Baine, and Mr. C. L. Spring-
field.
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Society Notes
By LOUISE HOWRY

Tri-Delta Mothers' Club
The Mothers' Club of Delta Delta

Delta Sorority at Southwestern will
be complimented by Mrs. L. C. Sand-
ers at her country home at Maywood
with a picnic luncheon tomorrow at
twelve-thirty.

A business meeting will precede the
luncheon, and Mrs. E. W. Taylor will
preside.

Luncheon will be served on the
lawn.

Mrs. Claude McCord and Mrs. E. C.
Howry are in charge of the program.

Other officers of the club are Mrs.
W. J. Fransioli, Sr., vice-president;
Mrs. George S. Johnson, secretary, and
Mrs. Harry B. Hunter, treasurer.

Iles Elected by Pi K. A.
Johnny lies of Baton Rouge, La.

was chosen president of P1 Kappa
Alpha. Mr. Iles is a junior and retir-
ing vice-president of the fraternity.
He is outstanding in varsity athletics,
playing end on the football team. He

is a member of S Club, and Pan Hel-
lenic Council.

Other officers are Bobby Robinson,
vice-president; James Lincoln, secre-

tary.
Ryce Russum was re-elected treas-

urer and Pan-Hellenic Council repre-
entative.

Retiring officers are Bill Miller,
president; Mr. lIes, vice-president, and
Mr. Robinson, secretary.

S.A.E. Elects Gibson
At the regular meeting Monday

night Sigma Alpha Epsilon elected
new officers for the coming yea-. The
new office-s are: John Gibson, presi-
dent, Jimmy Collier, vice-president,
Julian NaIl, secretary; John Whitsitt,
treasurer; Claude Haverty, cories-
poinding secretary, Jack Mills, serge-

ant-at-arms; Bill Small, herald, and
Lewis Wellford, chronicler. The retir-
ing officers are Rubert Quindley, presi-
dent; Harry Prest, vice-p-esident;
Gorton Berr-y, secretary; Bill Wooten,
treasure; Claude Haverty, corres-
ponding secretary, John Gibson, serge-
ant-at-arms; Lester Bagget, herald,

and Henry Rockwell, chronicler.

A.O.Pi Initiates Walsh
Jackie Walsh was initiated by Al-

pha Omicron Pi sorority last Wednes-
day night in the sorority lodge. Louise

Jennings, retiring president of A. O.
Pi, conducted the initiation service.
After the service the new officers were
installed.

Goostree Re-elected
By Sigma Nu

The Sigma Nu's elected officers for
next year last Monday night. Robert
Goostree was re-elected commander of
the frate-nity. Kenneth Holland was
chosen lieutenant commander to suc-
ceed Barney Gallagher. Charles Cobb
was elected treasurer. He takes the
place of Claude Hull. Ed Nesbitt is
the new ecorde-, succeeding Ed Mar-
tin. Other new officers are: Hender-
son Stovall, reporter; Homer Stone,
chaplain, and Billy Speros, Pan rep-
resentatie.

Kappa Sigma Initiates Ensign
Willis Ensign, sophomore, of Selma,

Alabama, eceived the final ritual of
the Kappa Sigma fratenity Monday
night. Russel Wiener, president, was
in charge of the initiation.

Psychologist Reveals That Men It's No Joke ToThe College Grad MENTAL MEANDERINGS
Prefer A Brunette To A Blonde(Eio'NteThflown

(Editor's Note: The following ar-
- ticle first appeared in the Colgate Margy Schloss seems to have pro- tone of the Scimitar's "Can You

Inanartclenthmagazi rMaroon in a column, "The Hill and vided most of the entertainment on Answer" questionnaire. After a decade

BLONDESthe Plain," by James C. Cleveland. It the choir trip. Her best crack was Hepburn in The Philadelphia Story?"
of America's best known popular psy- 1. Blondes are beautiful-there is has since been called a significant
chologists, breaks an old precedent by no other type of woman who can pose item in judging the current temper twins are yours? The pretty ones or gascar" and "What is the third largest
stating that "Men do not prefer so picturesquely in a scanty bathing those with the blue hats?" city in Nova Scotia," we can finally

blondes." suit. of American college youth.)
blnds.,uapply oo- talents to "What was K.

Says Mr. Marston, "Innocents, an- 2. Blondes are naturally timid and Out of the revelry of the senior Thhe story on Pulitzer winner I'eG- Great stuff, this higher learning.
gels and naughty chorus girls are shy.

usually depicted as blondes and it is 3. Blondes have more compliance class beer party last Friday night ter contained a sentence which read,
there has come an Idea too tragic for IHe never went beyond high school, Nomintion for the cutest little girlanybody's guess why gentlemen are than brunettes. If a blonde can't get laughter, too symbolic to be over- t he delelopted a prose style pl'cu- on the campus: Arabia Wooten.supposed to prefer them. As a mat- her man by idle chit-chat, etc., she looked, too clever to be ignoi'ed. The lar"ly his own which Is studlied In ___

ter of fact, they don't. I have collect- does whatever she can to please him idea cam erte ind fclee"
idea came from the brilliant mind of colleges."

ed more than 20,000 ballots and dark- and marries him right under the nose Bob Blackmore, Phi Bete and draftee- The very next one sail, "He writes We hear the cartoon running with
haire girlsoe win byt an mile-or- bye atr of's her bi-unette rival.haired girls win by a mile--or by aof her brunette rival. elect for the month after a date that in praise of practically nothing." the Ziegeld Girl is getting a big

smile, if you insist upon being techni- mBRUNETTES response when it hits on the methods
once spelled for him the beginning of

cal. 1.Bruette hae I, Umh, lamof Tennessee traffic cops. In the same
He continued, "Brunettes capture 1. Brunettes have IT, Umph, Glam- life and a chance for happiness and Neal O'Hara's "Poll Up) A Chaim" way the audience howled with delight

Hecniud Buetscpueour.-ms of the time she does not wyteadec oldwt eih
success. the other clay repeated one of our.w~n tedtciei h atTpe46% of all the male votes. Blondes have to pose in a scanty bathing suit when the detective in the last Topper

havetopseriwaecantbatingiuit The idea has met with approval of anecdotes-the one about the Chinese itue shoted, "I don't have to useget 3girls to attr-act her man. varying degrees from every senior student. who spoke English straight m,,y hea l I'ho fom the City Hall"

withe light to mediumd brow nl hair 2. Bu runettes ovelovehave talked to. The idea has had sug- from the gramomar book.score 16%. And redheads receive only 3. But poor brunettes! They can- gested revisions yet still stands origi- We, to tell the truth, dog ours out
an 8% consolation vote." not adapt themselves to their material

Mr. Marslon stales thaf he did notnal, penetrating and overwhelmingly of an old Rleader'sa Di ef rsrel~g o hMr. Marston states that he did not environment; they always want some- epTessive. The idea is not bitte-ly whee te got his?al
come to an abrupt conclusion concern- thing more, something different. And patisan, nor hopelessly resigned. It Bird-Finally
ing his belief that men, on the whole, when they get it they still are not has the saving grace of acceptance yet
prefer brunettes. He has just com- satisfied. Campus 5.we'ns: l)r. Kelso trudgingat the same time ptoignant indict-tion. nine years work on this ques- 4.n brunette wife must teach her aroundwrapped in his perp(etll A A woodpecker flew into the $500,000"I hve este th emoion ofment. The idea voices college youth

pltdnn er ok ti us .Ad brunetnif emu t eahrmnt-h de ocs olggyuhmloom . . The girls sporti bioc- Rubert Brow~ning collection room of
tion. "I have tested the emotions of husband to understand be pet weak- of 1941 as I have never heard it voiced
hundeds of blondes, brunettes, brown- ness or else. A blonde may be her sonis in their eoiffures . . . Prof. P'aul- laylor university's library.

rival. ~~~~~~~before. It is college youth of 1941.Bnscmeigsotwthshr-Ac-edsovedheodpkrettes and redheads. And my first re- senior
suIt is this-I have established the riedntfle glasses and satcht'l fIll of lighting on a $1,500 mahogany book
factclass gift. It is simply that the gift

personality associated with the differ- Howie Speaks this year shall be a sum of money to papers . . The Palmer Bail clock case, realized what damage his beak
erect at a suitable occasion a fitting growiing well-nigh covered by vines might dto, and called for help.

ent hair and eye colors." On Predestination memorial to the first member of our .. That melancholy portrait ofi h chase went on for six hours.
Endocrine glands are responsible, let hangming in Prof. H. 11. alavs' f- oopecer flew fom epensive

class killed in the war. Tewopce lwfo xesv
Too much throid secretion in your The-e will be no speaker for the Askeds inhavpoeinlice.' ' . " Ex-Prof. Archer barging bookcase to expensive portrait to ox-Added suggestions have hoot-ed in. loknet \~nieiotatt x
blood, for eample, may make your Forum this Sunday. but a discussion around the (mtllpl)s in his white Imni tpensivevol ume-apparently delight-
eyes pop out and turn your hair will be held and an election of officers Fore p t whicha -nd wFe hope we aren't lug in the (amae he might do to the

memorial be to the first conscientious igi h aaeh ih ot h
white, then make you bald. This same for the coming year will be held. mbemortherothe fis thosieo icing an unpatriotic opinion-seem- world's largest shrine of B-owningi-
overdose of throid will give a tense, Dr. Sam Howie of the Westminster ed it good bit too aiggy for sartorial

said it should be to all members of a.
nervous, sleepless, irritable, fear- Presbyterian Church of this city talk-tperfection . . . Br. Monk making tll
haunted personality. Doctors in Paris ed last Sunday on the "Distinctive itheierbal errors in one class period Fina lie wore himself out and cot-

been suggested the member must he lapsed beheind a bookcase.-A.C.P.succeeded in restoring both hair-color Doctrines of Piesbyterianism." Dr. bilen getednthomeer usthbe lat everyone (lse' always ge!ts laugh-

and normal personality traits by re- Howie briefly pointed out the differ- k nd ,t for iaglliag Alexander 'lo'

ducing the activity of the throid ences between the several types of hemisphere. nd Edgar Alan Poe to find himself
glands." church government, namely, the epis- Bob Blackmore, who started it all, laikiutu about Alexaider Yoe'--iaid say

Other endocrine secretions, in the copal, and the representative forms, just shrugs his shotlders. H le is still flg almirab l for admiria THE ROAD
same way, control both emotions and the latter of which is the one used going to be called up in July for an TO FORTUNE
pigment. These subtle chemicals so by the Presbyterian churches, army that he feels may well he mis-

profundly reveal their presence by the Tie nost distinguishing thing about used. He started the ides he says as 's suffelg to notice the chane in
colors they produce in your hair, eyes aCalvinism is time doctt'ine of p-edesti- joke. Many people would like totheyyou har, yes alvnis isthedoctineof redstiCOTTON BOLL
and skin. For this reason a girl's hair nation, think that's all it is, a joke. Perhaps

becomes a flag which nature compels "Predestination carried to its logi- administratmon pressure will redtce Largest JUNGLE ARD
her to fly, revealing, to all who under- cal end will result in fatalism," said the idea to just that, a joke. Manufacturers of
stand the endocrine code, her control- Dr. Howie. But to me and mamy, many more, SCHOOL PINS & RGS THE 3 FORUNlting personality traits." The Sunday Evening Forum meets the idea is not a joke. It is college

And now, according to Mr. Marston in the band house at 6:30 P.M. each youth of 1941, making a hurble and in the South Fill O DAND 33111
these are the outstanding character- week. All students, the faculty, and unheeded plea to what is left of sanity i

istics of blondes and brunettes: their friends are welcome. in the country today.-ACP.

Geo. T. Brodnax, Inc., Jewelers

HATS OFF TO MELODY Main at Monroe, Memphis
Fraternity Jewelry

Headquarters I

' Holley's Flowers

a $. s iA Complete Floral
S4ER AV E HAR PARKWAY Src.,F...>_Service

.lm Lptown Tictrc in the

m.~~ -? Iorood Telephone 4-9068

FREE PARKING 3479 Summer Ave.

Walking Distance From Memphis, Tennessee
Campus

- Now Playing -
-III

JOE SUDY
NO. 1 BRASS HAT-of the radio regiments is Glenn Miller, according to a recent poll of AND HIS ORCHESTRA
the nation's radio editors. Miller's special way of serving song and swing has caught the fancy
of American dancers more than any other band today, the editors agree. Nope-those aren't 0 T E L P E A B 0 D Y
trench helmets the sliphorn boys are swinging, though the Miller band salutes the army

camps three times weekly on its "Chesterfield Moonlight Serenade." It's a C. B. S. program.

Drive In Movies

"Seventeen"
with

Jackie Cooper
Betty Fields

plus

"Road To
Singapore"

with

Bing Crosby
Bob Hope

Dorothy Lamour
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i LOEW'S

PALACE WWARNER
STARTS FRIDAY

'The Picture That Set a New STARTS FRIDAY, MAY 9thIAll-Time Box Office Record at
the World's Largest Theatre.

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL "Sis Hopkns"
VIVIEN with

LEIGH Judy Canova
LAURENCE
OLIVIER Bob Crosby's

Band and His Bobcats

"THAT "Sis Hopkink Goes to
College and the Col-

HAMILTON 'lege Goes Crazy"

WOMAN' A Rolicing Housing Musical
Comedy.

eocmCa I

STRAND

SAT.-SUN.-MON

Jane Withers

Jackie Cooper

in

"HER FIRST

BEAU"

~LOEWS STATE
WEEK OF MAY 9th

HELD OVER!

James Stewart

Judy Garland

Hedy Lamarr

Lana Turner

"Ziegfeld Girl"

An M-G-M Production

IDLE WILD
Kemphis' Finest SuburbanThsat.

Madison at McLean

"THIE OLD MAID"
Bette Davis, George Brent

Miriam Hopkins
"THE INVISIBLE WOMAN"

Virginia Bruce, John Barrymore
John Howard

Satifirdiiii-
"GIVE US WINGS"

Dead-End Kids and Little
Tough Guys

"YOU'RE THE ONE"
Jerry Colonna, Bonnie Baker

Sultly and Monl(IatJ-
"MIDNIGHT"

Claudette Colbert, Don Ameche
"BLACKMAIL"

Edward G. Robinson,
Guinn Williams

Ttusday and Wednesdal-
"VIRGINIA"

Madeline Carroll, Fred MacMurra
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CHEVIS LIGON

Softball was put in the shade temporarily as interest rose high
in the Annual Track Meet held last Saturday afternoon. The weather
was perfect and the track in fine condition as the contestants took
positions at the starting lines. Two all-time records were broken
and another tied. The crack Kappa Sig half-mile relay team cover-
ed the distance in one-minute and forty-five seconds to clip the
SAE record of 1936 by almost five seconds. Whip Kennedy ran the

120 yd. high hurdles in 17 seconds, thus setting a record that will

probably hold for a long time. Kennedy also ran the 100 yd. dash

in 11 seconds flat to tie the record set by John McGrady in 1939.

KAPPA SIGMA TAKES FIRST PLACE IN TRACK MEET
The star of the afternoon was Whip Kennedy who took three

first places for the Kappa Sigs. He ran the 120 yd. high hurdles
and 100 yd. dashes in record time and took first place in the 220 yd.

dash in a time of 24.5 seconds. Claude Romine added two first

places, high jumping 5 ft. and broad jumping a distance of 20 ft.,
2 inches. He was so impressive with his jumping that he now has

gained a position on the varsity track team. Elder Shearon took

second place behind Kennedy in the 220, Buddy McNees was also

just a shade behind Kennedy in the 100 yd. dash, and Frank Eng-

land took second in the quarter to give the Kappa Sigs a total of

forty points. The SAE's were the only club which could make

things hot for the Kappa Sigs. Karl Frank took first place in the

120 yd. high hurdles with a time of 30.7 seconds. Bill Small ran

like a professional to win the half-mile in 2 minutes, 31 seconds,

and Junior Berry ran a very good quarter to take first place in 61

seconds. Lester Baggett took second place in the high hurdles,

Billy Doyle was second to Buster McGuire in tossing the shotput,

Billy Doyle and Julian Nall tied for second place in the high jump,

John Whitsitt was second to Romine in the broad jump, and the

half-mile relay team took second place to the Kappa Sigs, giving

the Sig Alphas a total of thirty four points for the afternoon.

Kappa Alpha took third place with nine points. Rufus Ross

took first place in the discus throw with 90 ft., 6 inches. Eslie Hen-

derson came in second to Bill Small in the half-mile, and Ross picked
up the ninth point by taking third place in the quarter, a contest in

which were about 15 entrants. Barney Gallagher took second place

in the high hurdles, and Joe Berryman placed second in the discus

throw and third in the broad jump to give seven points to the Sigma

Nu's and fourth place. Buster McGuire tossed the shotput 32 ft., 3

inches to take first place, and Bones Jones ran third in the hundred

to score six points for the Non-frats. Moose Moorhead took third

places in the high and low hurdles to give the ATO's two points,

and the Pikes picked up a point when Earl Stevenson ran a good

half-mile to take third place in this event.

The most beautiful event was the half-mile relay, won by the

Kappa Sigs in a new record time. The SAE's gained a quick lead,

but lost it as Whip Kennedy overcame a 20 yd. lead set by the first

two SAE runners, and gave Buddy McNees a slight lead in the

anchor position. A second Kappa Sig entry took third place in

this event.

SAE'S STILL LEAD IN SOFTBALL-

Although their game with the Pike, Monday afternoon resulted

in a disputed tie, the SAE's still hold first place in the Softball

League. This game, along with the two games rained out Tuesday

afternoon, will be played over unle:; the SAE protest to the PKA

game is allowed. The most exciting game of the week, but probably

the worst played contest, was played last Friday afternoon between

the Ka's and KS's. The KS's took advantage of Bill Maybry's

absence from the KA pitching staff to upset the dope and win 5-4.

Siedentopf hurled well, but the field was weak and the errors costly.

There were numerous K.S. errors also, but with the KA's having an

off-day at the plate, they did not prove so effective.

ATO was a very much improved club as they mowed down

the Pikes 9-5 in the most interesting game of the week. George

Blakemore took hitting honors for the day with a double and two

singles out of three times at bat. A series of errors on the part of

the Pikes allowed six ATO runners to cross home plate in the second

inning with only one base hit. The Sigma Nus took a 9-6 decision

from the Non-frats although they were held to only one hit by

Artemus Costello. However, 13 free passes were issued by Costello

during the course of four innings. Billy Speros scored a homer in

the first with the bases loaded for the Sigma Nus.

The Individual Tennis Tourney is to begin next week. No re-

ports have come in from the Handball and Badminton Tourneys but

it is known that considerable progress has been made in both. The

SAE's apparently have the 1941 cup in their possession as only

softball and golf remain to be decided. However, the winner of the

fifty-point participation award, if the same team takes both softball

and golf, may uncrown the Sig Alph's.

OPENING FRIDAY

LANI McINTYRE
And His "ALOHA ISLANDERS" with All-Hawaiian Floor

Show. Starring MEYMO HOLT.
Never a cover charge for dinner guests remaining for dancing

SOUHT'S NEWEST AND MOST THRILLING SUPPER CLUB

The Balinese Room HOTEL CLARIDGE

Chi O's Defeat
Non-Sorority
At Volley Ball
Come Back After
Previous Defeat
To Win Title
It may have been noticed

again it may not have been) that the
field of women's sports has been suf-
fering from a lack-nay, even a
dearth, of publicity lately. There are

many reasons for this, but we will
pass over the more obvious ones to
state here simply that most of the
Southwestern girls have taken to the

somewhat passive sport of sitting on
the campus in the sunshine, a sport
known in some circles as you-knock-
the-ants-off-me-and I'll-knock-the-ants-

off-you. As anyone who has played it
knows, it is an absorbing little pas-
time, but one which is hardly con-
ducive to thrilling tournaments and
cheering bleachers.

The girls' volleyball tournament
was concluded Tuesday in the old gym.
The worm turned completely. That is

to say, the Chi Omegas, who had
made such a feeble showing against

the Non-Sorority team previously,
came back to beat then 39-30, in a
game which was never close. This is

the second tournament the Chi

Omegas have won this year, and their
prospects of winning the cup again

are looking better and better.
The individual competition has been

going along rather slowly, partly be-

cause of the rainy weather. In the golf

tournament, Jane Williamson plays
Eugenia Carter in the finals. In horse-
shoes, Jo Rhea is the only one who

has reached the finals so far. Barbara
Jane Robinson is in the final bracket

of tihe table-tennis tournament, and

will play the winner of Mopsy White

vs. Georgeanne Little. The badminton

tournament has been hotly contested.

Evelyn Ohleson has reached the semi-

finals bracket. Tennis competition has

been slowed up considerably by the

rain. There are only two contestants,

Barbara Dean and Elizabeth Hinck-

ley, who have advanced to the quarter-

finals as yet.
All the entrants in the various tour-

neys are urged to play off their

matches by the time scheduled.

Southwestern
Barber Shop

for
Southwestern

Students

Open 'Tl Seven P.ML
,•1

The Pause

That Refreshes

PHONE 8-7411
Factory at Foarth at Washlgton
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Lynx Netmen Lose
To Ole Miss Rebels

Score in Matches Is
4-2: Closely Battled
Games Throughout.

The Southwestern Lynx went down
battling to the Ole Miss Rebels in Ox-
ford last Saturday. Although the match
score was 4-2 each game was closely
fought. Southwestern's winners were
Jimmy Collier and Lewis Welford.

Collier tripped Noel, and Wellford
beat Davis.

Hinson and Meacham went down to
Bell and Davis in their singles
matches. In the number one doubles
match Noel and Joest beat Collier and
Meacham and in the number two
match Bevis and Bell beat Hinson and
Wellford.

The team will leave late this week
for Sewanee, where they will take

part in the Dixie Conference Tourna-
ment.

FISH STORY
Without a cent of cost for repairs,

a watch which Dr. James L. Dyson,
Colgate university professor, is wear-
ing keeps perfect time although it lay
for a week beneath the waters of the
Atlantic ocean. Dr. Dyson lost the
watch in Boston bay in November
and a week later it was fished out
by an angler who thought he had
hooked a crab. The watch was finally
traced to Dr. Dyson, former Lafayette
college track star, through a Penn
relays inscription on the back.-A.C.P.
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Money To Be Raised In Memphis
For Clubs Near Army Camps

The morale of the Soldier is a mat-
ter of gravest concern to our Army
and Navy leaders, and to solve this
problem the Government is turning to

the citizens for aid.
President Roosevelt, Secretary Stim-

son, Secretary Knox and Federal Se-
curity Administrator McNutt have

asked six great national agencies
working through a single cooperative
body, to develop and operate a nation-
wide program of service to soldiers,
sailors and defense workers in com-
munities where such help is needed.

These agencies are: The Y.M.C.A.,
The National Catholic Community
Service, The Salvation Army, The
Young Women's Christian Association,
The Jewish Welfare Board and The

National Travelers Aid Association.

This cooperative body is the United
States Organizations for National De-
fense, Inc.-The USO. The USO plans

to set up 339 service clubs adjacent
to campus, naval stations and defense
industries throughout the United
States and its overseas bases so that
the influence and comfort of the
American home community may be

brought to those who have been sepa-
rated from their homes to service

their country.
The activities of the USO will in-

clude service on personal problems,
religious service, social events and
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HERBERT HOOD, Jr., President

diversified group recreation. Of this

program President Roosevelt has said:

"There is no enterprise more vital to
the well-being of millions of young

people who are rallying to their coun-

try's call."
On June 3, a national campaign

will be launched to raise $10,765,000

for the USO. The quota in Memphis

has been set at $51,000. Col. Roane

Waring, president of The Memphis

Street Railway, has been appointed

chairman of the local campaign.
The vital necessity of the USO was

summed up by Gen. George C. Mar-

shall, Chief of Staff, U. S. Army, when

he said: "No matter how fine your

equipment, no matter how abundant,

if you don't have morale you had bet-
ter save your money. We can manage

this thing on the military reserva-

tions, but we urgently need your as-

sistance, and quickly, and financially,

to help matters off the reservations.

I can think of no better Christian

work than that, or incidentally, none

more helpful to us in the develop-

ment of a strong virile, clean Army."

TYPEWRITERS
As Low As $34.50

PAY $1.00W
•U WEEK

COOPER TYPEWRITER CO.
L97S. Second St. 8-3227

Do You Need
Records?
Sheet Music?
Musical Instruments?
Orchestrations?
Music Supplies?
Instrument Repairing?

Your Worries Are Over

Visit Our Store

SAUL BLUESTEIN'S

Melody Music Shop
82 Madison Ave.

Phone 8-6155

Pam Po

WITH THE GOLFERS

1t1Chesterffeld
Right from the tee-off, you'll like their

COOLER, MILDER, BETTER TASTE

Smokers get every good quality
they like in Chesterfield's famous blend.
This right combination of the best tobac-
cos that grow in our own Southland
and that we bring from far-off Turkey
and Greece truly SATISFIES.

Make your next pack
Chesterfield...you can't

SNEAD team-up with a better
cigarette. Everybody who

ORANTLAND RICE A smokes them likes them.
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